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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2530 4 Erica Crt Summerhill Hare: Delly

Run Report
We are running in Summerhill tonight the land of the Palawa people settled under the foothills of Turapina ( Ben
Lomand) and Pialermeliggener ( Mt Barrow). These mountains are covered in snow there is a stiff breeze and It’s
colder than a grave digger’s shovel. One would think we are running with Chardonnay at the foothills of kunanyi
Sheila has put his stubbies in the fridge to keep them warm before we set off on the run which has been set by
Delly and his ever dependable daughter Elizabeth , not sure which one drove the car. The trail starts in Lavender
grove does a couple of zig zags on the eastern side of Hardwicke St before crossing over and heads into the
Causarina estate through a laneway ont Havelock St where half the Hashers take a wrong turn next to Bugsy’s
house. The pack regroups at the bottom of Havelock St where we come to a check at Peel St. The trail must go
down Peel St it cant go up Castleford Crt it’s a dead end Dellys car wont go through the Willow Lane easement. Of
course we all check the wrong way Loggy finally is calling ON ON the trail does go through Castleford St into the
easement back onto Willow lane a good loop . The trail heads down Peel St into Morris St through the Jessical
place walkway to the Summerdale school across Peel St into the West Launceston Community park where we find
the pornographic ON Home sign Delly assures us it was Elizabeth or the primary school kids who altered the sign.
500 metres through the park into the easement next to Lobleys house and we are back at Erica Crt a well planned
run of approx. 6Km.

ON ON:
Certainly is cold in Delly’s backyard the fire pot is a welcome site as we return from the run we
have only had one colder night I Summerhill that’s when we were at Bugsy’s and it snowed.
Only a couple of on downs this week Delly the Hare and Bendover the birthday boy. Inlet was
the only one that remembered it was Bendovers birthday he bombarded him with test messages starting at midnight. Loggy the entrepreneur is running around flogging cartons of Ted
beer at a super cheap price did they fall of the back of a truck. Next weeks run is at Windsor
park the Home of the Launceston footy club we will be set up in the car park on the northern
side of the club rooms

Abba the
Swede is back

The 2022 Committee The Frugal committee that is tighter than a ducks arse
GM: ScaryJM: Fingers, Hash Cash: Rickshaw, Monk: Two BobTrail Master: Loggy , Horn: Thumbs , Lip: Rainbow, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 14th June Launceston Football Club Riverside Northern end of the Club rooms Hare: Inlet check
with him Ph 0418273566

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 16th June Riverside Pub Hare Blakey

Joke of the Week

A man and woman were about to "get it on". After meeting at a party earlier that
night. He starts to take his shoes and socks off when she cries out, "Oh wow, what
happened to your feet??" He replies, "Oh that. I had Tolio." "You mean polio don't
you?" "No. It just infected my toes." Thinking nothing of it he begins taking off his
pants. "Oh my, what happened to your knee caps?" She asks. "Oh that. It's nothing.
I once had Kneasles." "Don't you mean measles?" She asks. "No. The disease only
attacked my knees, therefore it's called kneasles" He begins to take off his shorts,
she takes a quick look, and can't help but blurt out: "Let me guess, Smallcox?"
One of the Russian Ambassadors comes to President Putin and nervously tells him
he'd like to resign. "Why?" Putin asks him "Ah, Mr. President, I can't find myself with
these time differences! I fly to another city, call home and everyone is asleep, I last
woke you up at 4 in the morning, but I thought it was only evening, I call Angela
Merkel to congratulate her on her birthday and she tells me she had it yesterday, I
wish the Chinese President a happy New Year, and he says it will be tomorrow.
"Well, these are just minor inconveniences! Says Putin. "Do you remember when
that Polish plane crashed with the president? I called them to express my condolences, but the plane hasn't taken off yet!"

ARSE END OF THE TRASH
Who wrote the
profanities at the
On Home sign

Must have been
the school kids

